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SUMMARY 
An investigation of 16 -inch-diameter ram-jet units under free-
flight conditions was conducted to determine performance at high sub-
sonic, transonic, and supersonic velocities. Full-scale units were 
released from an airplane at high altitudes and accelerated by the 
engine thrust and the force of gravity. Data for evaluating the 
performance were obtained from radio -telemetering and radar-tracking 
equipment. 
Performance data of four c-type ram-jet units are presented. 
The effects of free-stream Mach number and gas total-temperature 
ratio on diffuser pressure recovery, external drag coefficient, and 
thrust coefficient are correlated. The range of free -stream Mach 
number was from 0.43 to 1.83 and the gas total-temperature ratio 
varied from 1.0 to 4.8. Combustion data with stability limits are 
also presented. 
A lean combustion limit was observed at a fuel-air ratio of 
0.032. At a higher fuel-air ratio of 0.059, combustion was not ob-
served below 2154 pounds per square foot. The transonic minimum 
external drag coefficient increased from 0.14 at a free-stream Mach 
number of 0.87 to a maximum of 0.31 at a Mach number of 1.20. A 
maximum thrust coefficient of 0.73 was observed at a free-stream Mach 
number of 1.64, gas total-temperature ratio of 4.2, and net accelera-
tion (excluding graVity) of 4.3 g's. 
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INTRODUCTION 
As :part of a comprehensive study of the performance of ram-jet 
engines, the NACA Lewis laboratory is conducting free-flight investi-
gations of l6-inch-diameter ram-jet units. The purpose of the in-
vestigations is to provide performance and operational data at sub-
sonic, transoniC, and supersonic velocities of fUll-scale ram-jet 
engines operating under actual flight conditions over a range of 
combustion-chamber-inlet velocities and fuel-air ratios. 
The investigations are being conducted off the Virginia coast 
near the NACA Langley laboratory. The ram-jet units are released 
from an airplane at high altitudes and accelerated to supersonic 
velocities by the engine thrust and the force of gravity. In order 
to obtain data over a range of combustion-chamber-inlet velocities, 
four ram-jet designs (designated 16-A, 16-B, 16-C, and l6-D) of 
varying inlet and outlet areas are being investigated. The results 
obtained from designs l6-A, 16-B, and l6-D are presented in refer-
ences 1 to 3, respectively. Several ram-jet units of each design are 
being investigated in order to obtain data at different fuel-air ratios. 
The fuel requirements of the engine are met by presetting a fuel 
regulator that is actuated by free-stream total pressure. Continu-
ous records of data are obtained from radio-telemetering and radar-
tracking equipment throughout the flight. 
Four ram-jet units of the C type, designed for a combustion-
chamber-inlet Mach number of 0.21 at a free-stream Mach number of 
1.6, are discussed herein. Time histories of the performance are 
presented for altitudes from 35,000 feet to sea level and free-
stream Mach numbers from 0.43 to 1.S3. The effects of free-stream 
Mach number and gas total-temperature ratios on diffuser pressure 
recovery, drag coefficient, and thrust coefficient are correlated. 
Combustion data "Tith stability limits are also presented. 
APPARATUS 
The four C-type units discussed herein are des i gnated 16-C-l, 
16-C-4, 16-C-5, and 16-C-6. (Unit 16-C-2 duplicated data already 
presented; l6-C -3 data were unavailable because of a failure in both 
the telemetering and the radar records.) The units are designed 
for a combustion-chamber-inlet Mach number of 0.21 at a free-stream 
Mach number of 1.6 and a gas total-temperature ratio of 3.9 with a 
normal shock at the inlet. The lip of the diffuser is so located 
as to intercept the oblique shock from the spike in the central 
body (reference 4) at a free-stream Mach number of 1.8. 
----- ------- --- ---
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A photograph of a typical ram-jet flight installation is shown 
in fig~re 1 and a cutaway view of a typical ram-jet unit is shown 
in figure 2. All pertinent dimensions of the C-type ram-jet unit 
are given in figure 3. Ram-jet unit C-6 is ~ inches longer than 
8 
the other C-type models. :By the addition of the extra length, the 
1 fuel capacity is increased from 82 to 10 gallons. 
The fuel system is illustrated in figure 4. The fuel is con-
tained in a flexible rubber bag that is surrounded by helical tubes 
containing helium at a pressure of 3600 pounds :per square inch. The 
amount of regulated helium pressure available to collapse the fuel 
cell is proportional to the available free -stream total pressure. 
The fuel is forced through spring-loaded reducing valves and out 
spray nozzles into the combustion chamber. Ram-jet unit C-l had 
three spring-loaded reducing valves, whereas models C-4, C-S, and 
C -6 had four spring-loaded reducing valves. These valves o:pen at 
successively higher regulated pressures, which :permits the use of 
high pressures at comparatively low flow rates. The arrangements of 
the spray nozzles are shown in figure 5. The fuel used was 80-octane 
gasoline [AN -F-48b, Amendment-I, grade 80 (unleaded white gasoline)] • 
Ram-jet unit C-l used a ducted-airfoil-type flame holder, as 
shown in figure 6. All other models used a rake-type flame holder 
(fig. 7). The telemetering section, without the batteries, is shown 
in figure 8. The tail fins were slotted in an effort to minimi ze 
thermal stresses and were riveted to the ram-jet Shell, as shown on 
a typical installation in figure 9. 
A more complete description of the apparatus, the instrumenta-
tion, the procedure, the general method of calculation, and the 
equations and notation used in the performance computations is in-
cluded in reference 2. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Of the four models discussed, one (C-S) had smooth burning for 
the greater part of its flight, t,vo (C-l and C-6) exhibited rough 
burning, and the other (C-4) did not burn at any time because of a 
failure in the fuel system. 
Time histories of the ram-jet units are presented in figures 10 
to 13. These figures have been arranged in groups describing: (a) 
resultant flight conditions, (b) independent variables, (c) diffuser 
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variables, (d) combustion-chamber-inlet variables, and (e) perform-
ance variables. The dashed lines indicate approximate values of the 
data. 
Diffuser Total-Pressure Recovery 
The correlation between the diffuser total-pressure recovery, 
the gas total-temperature ratio across the combustion chamber, and 
the free -stream Mach number is shown in figure 14. Theoretical 
values of diffuser total-pressure recovery at a free-stream Mach 
number of 1.8 and gas total-temperature ratios of 2.0 and 3.0 are 
based on one-dimensional flow. Lines of constant gas total-
temperature ratio have been faired according to the collective data 
points. The dashed line represents the transition from a shock 
existing within the diffuser to no shock within the diffuser. The 
position of this line was determined by caloulating the values of 
the gas total-temperature ratio necessary to keep the shock at the 
inlet (critical heat addition) as a function of free-stream Mach 
number and fairing this computed curve through the experimental values 
of heat addition. At a free-stream Mach number of 1.71, at which 
the value for critical heat addition is 4.0, the pressure recovery 
for this diffuser was 0.S4. 
Drag 
The external drag has been defined as the total change in momen-
tum of the air flowing outside the ram-jet unit and therefore i ncludes 
the additive drag at the diffuser inlet as well as the total exter-
nal drag on the shell and the fins. Thus, a heat addition sufficient 
to alter the flow conditions f orward of t he diffuser inlet would 
change the external drag coefficient because of the effect on additive 
and pressure drag. 
Drag points from units C-l, C-5, and C-6 at Reynolds numbers 
between 107 and 108 were compared (fig . 15) with the turbulent-
friction drag coefficient as given in reference 5 f or various Mach 
numbers. In the subsonic Mach number ranEe, the average di f ference 
of 0.0005 between calculated external drag coeff icient and smoot h 
flat-plate drag may be attributed to pressure drag and a dditive 
drag (reference 4). In the transonic range, where t he dr ag coef-
ficient increases abruptly, t he drag rise is indicative of t he 
marked effects of additive and pressure drag. 
The external drag coefficient is also shown in figure 16 for a 
range of free-stream Mach numbers from 0.58 to 1.64 and gas total-
temperature ratios of 1.0 to 4.8. 
- - -- - _ ... _ - -
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A da s hed l ine has been drawn through the data that are believed 
to represent mi ninnlm drag. This mininn.un drag would result from heat 
additions below the critical value that would allow the maximum 
possible a ir f l ow through the unit. This critical heat addit i on 
would vary f r om a gas total-temperature ratio of 1.0 at a free -stream 
Mach number of 0.6 to a gas total-temperature ratio of 3.9 at a 
free-stream Mach number of 1.6 (fig. 14). 
The dra~ coef ficient decreases from 0.185 to 0.14 as the free-
stream Mach number increases from 0.58 to 0.87 (fig. 16). A 
transonic-drag i ncrease occurs between free-stream Mach numbers of 
0 . 87 and ·l.20. Reli able data in this region for burning units were 
unavailable, which prevented an evaluation of additive drag i n the 
transonic range . Ram-jet units C-6 and C-l, however, gave good drag 
data in the t ransonic range for zero heat addition • . 
Thrust Coefficient 
The thrust coefficient shown in figure 17 is defined in refer-
ence 1 as the net thrust divided by free-stream incompressible dynamic 
pressure and cross -sectional area. The net thrust is the diff erence 
in momentum between free-stream and exit condit~ons for the a i r pass-
ing through the ram jet where the pressure tenn has been referred to 
free-st~a.m static pressure. The maxinnlm obtained thrust coef ficient 
of 0 . 73 was observed at a free-stream Mach number of 1.64, a gas 
total -temperat ure r atio of 4.2, and a net acceleration (excluding 
gravity) of 4.3 gt s. For blow-out conditions , t he thrus t coeffi cient 
remained fair ly constant at -0.4. 
Combustion 
Combustion stability limits were encountered in all thre~ 
models that burned. These data are presented i n table 1. Uni t C-l 
operated at fue l-ai r ratios from 0.060 to 0.070 and encountered 
rough burning I.hen approaching the rich limit. Ram-jet unit C-5 
ignited at a f uel-air ratio of 0.036, combustion-chamber-inlet veloc-
ity of 256 feet per second, combustion-chamber-inlet static pressure 
of 1236 pounds per square foot absolute, and combustion-chamber-
inlet temper ature of 5200 R. Figure 18(a) shows a sample of t he 
telemeter record at t his igni tion condition and figure 18(b) i s a 
photographic re cord of thi s ignition. A condition of lean instability 
"ras approached. with unit C-5 (fig. 19) und.er conditions of combust i on-
chamber -inlet pres sure, temperature, velocitl' and. fuel-air r atio 
of 9042 .pounds per square foot absolute, 893 R, 338 feet per second, 
and 0.037, respecti vely. At these same conditions, maximwm combustion 
efficiency of 98 percent was observed. 
5 
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Unit C-6 experienced both lean- and modera~ely rich-ignition 
conditions. This unit had a lean ignition at combustion-chamber-inlet 
conditions of static pressure, temperature, velocity, and fuel-air 
o 
ratio of 1153 pounds per s~uare foot, 520 R, 344 feet per second, and 
0.033, respectively. Richer i gnition occurred at combustion-chamber-
inlet conditions of pressure, temperature, velcoity, and fuel-air ratio 
of 2154 pounds per s~uare foot, 5750 R, 336 feet per second, and 
0 ,.059, respectively. Two additional ignition points occurred at 
fuel-air ratios of approximately 0.048 and 0.046 and combustion-
chamber-inlet conditions of pressure, temperature, and velocity of 
750 and 800 pounds per s~uare foot, 4800 and 5200 R, and 286 and 
293 feet per second, respectively. 
The range of combustion for the 16-C-5 ram-jet unit with a rake-
type flame holder (fig . 7) is shmm in figure 19. Combustion-chamber-
inlet static pressure is plotted against fuel-air ratio with values 
of combustion-chamber temperature corresponding to gi~en pressures 
shown as another ordinate. Lines of constant combustion efficiency 
are faired through the data points and values of combustion efficiency 
and combustion-chamber-inlet velocity are shown as parameters. Other 
factors such as fuel distribution and fuel atomization, which affected 
combustion, could not be evaluated. In order to complete the range 
of c ombustion limits, points from the l6-B and 16-D models (refer-
ences 2 and 3, respectively) with the same type of flame holder are 
added to the curve. 
A lean fuel-air-ratio limit .Tas observed to be 0.032, whereas 
the rich limit was affected by the combustion-chamber-inlet static 
pressure . Combustion was not observed beiow a combustion-chamber-
inlet static pressure of 2154 pounds per s~uare foot at a fuel-air 
ratio of 0.059 and combustion-chamber-inlet velocity of 336 feet per 
second. For the fuel-air ratios of 0.033 and 0.048, combustion was 
not observed below a combustion-chamber-inlet pressure of 1153 and 
710 pounds per ' s~uare foot with corresponding velocities of 344 and 
286 feet per second. 
Figure 20 shows the variation of the fuel-consumption parameter 
Tlb\{f x 3600 
with free-stream Mach number for various gas total-
Fn-D 
temperature ratios. Lines of constant heat addition are dra,m through 
the data points and a minimum value of 4.3 «lb fuel/hr)/lb thrust -
drag) ' was observed near the design Mach number of 1 . 6 and gas total-
temperature ratio of 3.9. The fuel-consumption parameter reaches a 
minimum value at the free-stream Mach number and total-temperature 
ratio that position the shock near the lip of the diffuser. At a 
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given free-stream Mach number, heat addition below and above this 
critical value would increase the fuel-consumption parameter. For 
less than critical heat addition, the increase would be due to the 
loss of thrust accompanying the drop in pressure recovery when the 
shock is swallowed. At higher heat addition, the effect of additive 
drag is to reduce the thrust minus drag, with the resulting inorease 
in the fuel-consumption parameter. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The following results were observed from the data of four 16-
inch-diameter supersonic ram-jet units operating under a range of 
Mach numbers from 0 .43 to 1.83 and gas total-temperature ratios of 
1.0 to 4.8: 
1. At a constant free -stream Mach number, a decrease in gas 
total-temperature ratio was accompanied by a decrease in diffUser 
total-pressure recovery. 
2. The minimum drag coefficient decreased from 0.185 to 0.14 
as the free-stream Mach number increased from 0.58 to 0.87. A tran-
sonic drag rise between free-stream Mach numbers of 0.87 and 1.20 
raised the minimum drag coefficient from 0.14 to 0.31. Beyond a 
Mach number of 1.2, the minimum-drag-coefficient curve gradually de-
creased to 0.24 at free-stream Mach number of 1.58. 
3. The maximum thrust coefficient of 0.73 was observed at a 
free-stream Mach number of 1.64, a gas total-temperature ratio of 
4.2, and a net acceleration (excluding graVity) of 4.3 g's. For no 
heat addition, the thrust coefficient remained fairly constant at 
-0.4. 
4. A lean fUel-air ratio limit was observed to be 0.032, whereas 
the rich limit was affected by the combustion-chamber-inlet static 
pressure. Combustion was not observed below a combustion-chamber-
inlet static pressure of 2154 pounds per square foot at a fUel-air 
ratio of 0.059 and combustion-chamber-inlet velocity of 336 feet per 
second. For fuel-air ratios of 0.033 and 0.048, combustion was not 
observed below a combustion-chamber-inlet pressure of 1153 and 710 
pounds per square foot with corresponding velocities of 344 and 286 
feet per second. 
5. The observed minimum value of the fUel-consumption parameter 
of 4.3 «lb fuel/hr)/lb thrust - drag) occurred near the design Mach 
number of 1.6 and heat addition of 3·.9. 
7 
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6. A maximum free -stream Mach number of 1.83 was obtained in 
unit 16-C-5 with a combustion efficiency of 98 perCetlt, a gas total -
temperature ratio of 3.6, and a thrust coefficient 0 0.61 . 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for AeronautiCS, 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
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TABLE I - COMBUSTION STABILITY LIMITS 
Model Time Fuel- Combustion-chamber-inlet variables Condition 
(sec) air Velocity Pressure Temperature (a) 
ratio (ft/sec) (lb/sq ft) (OR) 
C-l 20.0- 0.060- 240- 1100- 490- Poor burning ,-lith 
41. 7 .070 290 3000 610 associated vibra-
tion of 15-30 cps 
ranging from 
small to large 
amplitude 
C-5 27.4 0.036 256 1236 520 Ignition, follow-
ed by smooth 
burning 
C-5 44.4 0.037 338 9042 893 Approaching blow-
out, preceded by 
high frequency 
(67 cps) burning 
of gradually in-
creasing amplitude 
C-6 34.4 0.033 344 1153 560 Ignition, follow-
ed by high fre-
quency (51 cps) 
low-amplitude 
burning 
C-6 23.48 0.046b 293 830 517 Ignition, follow-
ed by smooth 
burning 
C-6 19.0 0.048b 286 710 483 Ignition, follow-
ed by fairly 
smooth burning 
C-6 50.0 0.059 336 2154 611 Ignition, follow-
ed by low fre-
quency (39 cps) 
and large ampli-
tude 
aRich burning (fuel-air ratio greater than 0.060) has associated low 
frequency (15-40 cps) and large amplitude. Lean burning has as-
sociated high frequency (50-70 cps) and small amplitude. 
bApproximate values. 
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~ 
C-22308 
Figure 1. - l6-inch supersonic ram- jet unit mounted beneath airplane wing. 
~ 
C-19821 
Figure 2. - Cutaway view of l6- inch ram-jet unit during free flight_ 
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Figure 3. - Schematic cross-sect i onal diagram of supersonic 16-inch- diameter ram-jet unit. Dimensions given for units 
C-l , C-2, C-3, C-4, C-5 , and C- 6 . 
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Figure 5 . - Nozzle arrangement on spray bar. 
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~ 
C·20036 
(a) Three-quarter front view. 
~ 
C-20035 
(b) Three-quarter rear view. 
Figure 6. - Ducted-type flame holder for supersonic r am- jet unit l 6- C-l. 
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C.21695 l 
I . (a) Rear view. 
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C·21694 
(b ) Three-quarter rear view. 
Figure 7. - Rake- type flame holder for supersonic ram-jet unit l6-C-4, l6- C-5, and l6-C-6. 
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C· 22461 
Figure 8. - Telemetering section used in 16- inch supersonic ram-jet unit . 
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C· 19037 
I 
I - Figure 9. - TYJ?ical fin installation on l 6-inch supersonic ram-jet unit. 
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Figure 10. - Time history of flight dat a and perform-
ance of ram- jet unit 16 - C-l. 
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Figure 19. - Combustion performance. (Valu es for data p oints are combustion 
efficiency ~b' percent; combustion-chamber-ln1et velocity V4 , ft/sec.) 
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